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Comparison of the play Orfeu da Conceicao (1956) by Brazilian.n "Black Orpheus" by Marcel Camus (1959) and "Orpheus" by
Carlos DiÃ©guez (1999). In 1977, the theater received the Small Prize at the International Film Festival in Rome and was

awarded the prize of the festival in Moscow. The first All-Union Theater Festival at the Pushkin Moscow Theater took place in
1978. During rehearsals in 1980 he was invited to the National Theater (Buenos Aires, Argentina) to assist in the production of

Yann Martel's play "12 Chairs". From 1978 to 1980 he worked at the Brazilian Comedy Theater. Carlos Rued Places. From
1982 to 2008 he was the chief director of the Theater of Sao Paulo. â€œImagine a picture: somewhere in San Francisco or
somewhere else. An old man and a young woman are sitting, looking into an extinguished fireplace. They are dressed in the
most modest clothes they can wear. They have berets on their heads. The old man tells her a story that, sitting in front of the

fireplace, one can hear for many years in a row: she spins with amazing speed in a circle of insoluble questions. Neither he nor
she knows the answer. But somewhere from the very depths of their souls, a terrible, unearthly, and yet beautiful cry breaks out:
â€œTo hell with everything, everything went head over heels! We will die if we donâ€™t start all over again now! ..â€œâ€�
wrote the famous theater critic AndrÃ© Caon of the Los Angeles Times in the preface to one of Marcel Lettnerâ€™s plays.

The second performance was staged by Lettner in 1989 at the Moscow Art Theater School. The San Pedro Theater and the San
Lorenzo Theater in Rio de Janeiro also became regular viewers at this performance. In 2001, at the Escola de Drama Theater in
Rio, he staged the first play by Salvador Dali, Latimerazo da livraria, which was destined to become a traditional doÃ±ata.On
September 14, 2011, CafÃ©, a play by the famous Spanish playwright Miguel Arruda, was premiered at the Teatro Municipal

de San Roque in Santiago and premiered at the Vicente Aranzabal Theater
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